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Findings
Great personal, 
financial, and 
occupational 

expense.

Play crucial roles 
but felt forgotten 
and marginalized.

Responsible for 
their children, they 
see themselves as 
part of the military 

unit.

Parents would like 
roles and rights 
acknowledged.



Qualitative Systematic 
Review –

high level of evidence

How do children describe 
their experiences of growing 
up in a military family with a 

parent who has military-
related PTSD?



Family Climate

Parental PTSD creates a volatile and distressing climate within the family, 

eliciting a range of responses from children

• When parental PTSD involves emotional dysregulation and reactivity, 

volatility, and/or abuse, family life becomes skewed around managing 

and mitigating the PTSD

• Parental PTSD can disrupt typical parent–child activities and roles.

• Children recognize something is wrong and struggle to find effective ways 

to deal with it.



Family Relations

Parental PTSD ripples through the family system, disrupting interpersonal 

communication and relationships during childhood.

• Parental PTSD constrains emotional connections within parent–child relationships.

• Mothers played an important role in moderating the impact of the father’s PTSD on the 

family.

• Parental PTSD affects sibling relationships.

• Communication about parental PTSD is variable, tending towards extreme detail or silence.



Lasting effects

Children can experience emotional and psychological difficulties well into 

adulthood.

• Children have broad psychoemotional reactions that can affect areas like well-being, 

sleep, and school.

• Children report a complex array of entangled negative emotions

• Children can feel responsible and at fault for the parent’s PTSD, coupled with a sense of 

worthlessness and inadequacy well into adulthood.

• Mental health issues began in childhood, persisting into adulthood.

• Adult children describe ongoing difficulties with social and intimate relationships.



Pathways forward

Making sense of it all and moving beyond parental PTSD can take 

significant time, energy, and support.

• Connecting the dots and understanding the experience to be related to parental PTSD.

• Seeing the similarities between parent and self and working to interrupt the echoes.

• Compassion for self and others, acceptance, and forgiveness can lead to reconciliation 

with self and second chances with family

• Adult children may find a pathway towards growth through their experiences,



Implications & Recommendations

• There is a need to develop effective ways of communicating with children about the nature of both the 

traumatic exposure and the PTSD itself.

• If such issues are not systematically identified and targeted within the ecology of the family system, whatever 

form that may take, the issues are unlikely to spontaneously resolve or remit; intervention during childhood 

within family systems is needed.

• Accurately labeling parental PTSD symptoms and behaviors, as well as moving to create developmentally 

appropriate ways of discussing the trauma associated with the PTSD, may help prevent children from 

internalizing responsibility and fault for those symptoms and behaviors. 

• Moving forward towards healing needs to involve a concerted, intentional engagement with how the parent 

has to process the trauma and how to improve parent–child relations.

• Reframing PTSD from a family systems perspective rather than an individual condition reveals multiple 

avenues for intervention within families to improve relationships and family functioning



BIDIRECTIONAL CONSIDERATIONS

IndividualFamily







FAMILIES.

THEMSELVES. 

MATTER.

In their own right, not just as an extension of the organization.

Not just as caregivers. 

Yes, families play that important role. But they have their own 
needs and experiences, in their own right. 







Families themselves matter 
unequivocally in their own right, with 

experiences, needs, and issues directly 
and indirectly related to the occupations 

of the family member.



Text Page (1 column)

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit, sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore 

magna aliqua. Enim blandit volutpat maecenas volutpat. Consectetur a erat nam at lectus urna. Mollis nunc sed 

id semper risus in hendrerit. Pretium vulputate sapien nec sagittis aliquam. 

Pro cu audire consulatu constituam:

• Sed velit dignissim sodales ut eu sem integer vitae

• Scelerisque eu ultrices vitae auctor eu augue

• Risus in hendrerit gravida rutrum quisque non tellus

• Pellentesque elit ullamcorper dignissim cras tincidunt lobortis





Check it out—we need feedback! 

Pspnetfamilies.ca

Information for families making 
sense of what it means to be 
serving alongside, “on the job”?

Resources for families to learn 
and practice skills and strategies 
to address lifestyle demands. 

Internet cognitive behaviour
wellbeing course for spouses or 
partners who are experiencing 
mental health issues of their own.

http://pspnetfamilies.ca


FAMILIES

GROUNDING PROGRAM AND POLICY DEVELOPMENT 
FOR VETERAN FAMILIES IN LIFESTYLE DIMENSIONS



What about the 
families? 

Strengthening a 
research ecosystem 

for defence and 
public safety families



THANK YOU!

@HeidiCramm

www.facebook.com/pspnetcanada

@pspnetcanada

www.linkedin.com/company/pspnet/

@PspnetCanada

www.facebook.com/familiesrsch

@families_rsch

Join our mailing list: https://bit.ly/3yzepLF

Fmrg.ca

https://can01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3yzepLF&data=05%7C01%7Cheidi.cramm%40queensu.ca%7C502ebaa49c4049d9e08e08daffb1f110%7Cd61ecb3b38b142d582c4efb2838b925c%7C1%7C0%7C638103436950956291%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=B5HjVhmy82XT3HAyKbwnqqyP9HiN53ti1Q1IBdDkYJM%3D&reserved=0
http://fmrg.ca
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